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SPELTERINI'S EGYPTIAN PICTUItES. 
Among the means employed for obtaining bird's-eye 

views of elevated objects are kites and balloons. 
Cameras have been sent up on the strings of powerful 

kites and so arranged that the sensitive plate con

tained therein could be exposed to the reflection of the 

picture below. No mean results have been thus ob

tained, yet this scheme serves only in the absence of 

the more exhilarating medium, the balloon ascension. 

What is thus obtained can never approach a view taken 

where, instead of depending upon a favorable puff of 

wind, the mind of the operator directs the lens from 

the basket of a balloon. Such a picture we take pleas

ure in reproducing here from the Illustrierte Aeronau

tische Mitteilungen. It is one of several views of the 

vicinity taken by Mr. Ed. Spelterini on February 21, 

1904. Our photograph fails to reproduce all the luxuri

ance of color, all the sensations engendered by this 

prospect under an African sky. 

erties of inorganic crystallization, that its crystalline 

character may be said to be established. From these 

experiments he drew the inference that crystallization 

in its terrestrial origin was a manifestation of life-

of vital energy; in short, that a crystal grew for the 

same reasons that a plant grows, or the brain grows, or 

au amffiba grows; that the vital forces stirring the one 

are no more than a different form of the forces that 

develop the other. The "living crystal," the "vital 

crystal" which,
' 

for example, he discovered as one of 

the products evolved by various of the bacilli that he 

examined, became thus, in his theory, the bridge be

tween what had heretofore been called living matter

animal and vegetable-and dead matter-mineral. The 

first crystals which set him on the road to this theory 

were the crystals of the Asiatic cholera bacillus, which 

he examined as long ago as 1886. They were long, 

needle-shaped prisms. Other bacilli examined exhib· 

ited distinct crystals of different forms. The bacillus 

subtilis, for instance, formed bayonet rhombs; the 

bacillus tenuu;formis, hexagonal prisms; the tubercle 

bacillus develops square rhombs; anthrax, elongatert 

rhombs; any given bacillus being immediately identi· 

fied by its crystal, which never varies in the shape as· 

sumed in its original formation. These objects are per· 

fect crystals in form; yet, as anyone may see, they 

are alive, and their life, their motion, and their repro· 

duction are as visible and undoubted as their death 

when it ensues is undoubted. Their death occurs 

when all the living matter which originally formed 

part of the crystal has eliminated itself. On death they 

become the crystals that we know, ordinary mineral 

crystals. 
. . .. 

Scrap leather is the latest substitute for wood in 

the manufacture of railroad ties. This process has 

From the height, which must 

have reached several thousands 

of feet, we clearly see the 

canal of Jusuf, which is at 

times a dry bed, but just now 

is apparently filled with the 

life-giving fluid so bountifully 

dispensed by Father Nile; 

again, in the distance, is equal

ly clearly discerned the 8-mile 

straight - away, tree - bordered 

drive from the town of Ghizeh 

to the Mena Honse situated al

most at the very foot of the 

great Pyramid. 

---....... _--
The Living Crystal. 

The researches of Dr. Otto 

von Schron, Prof. of PatllO

logical Anatomy in the Univer

sity of Naples, says a writer in 

Knowledge and Scientific News, 

gave meaning some ten years 

ago to the exprpssion "the I iv· 

ing crystal." He showed that 

living matter, largely albumin

ous in character, takes the 

crystalline form, and, while 

still living and crystalline, 

obeys so many of the Ittws and 

manifests so many of the prop-
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. which are constructed of a single blank adapted 

Of General Interest. 
to he folded, one portion being adapted to be 

�IAItI"'E IICLL.-T. II. 8'11'1'11, Sturgeon, folded within the other and serving as the 

Bay, Wis. I n  this case the invention consists 
return·envelop propel' when the outer portion 

in an improved manner of con 'tructin� metal. 
is detached by the addressee. 

lie hulls, and, it lies particulal'ly in the means EA8EL-8l'1'1'OHT FOIt DISl'LAY·BOXB8.

for fastening the metallic sheathing to the C. W. il,·: LA"":-':, Hammond, I nd. The object 

frame, in the manner of joining the sheathing· here is to provide details of constrllction for a 

plates to each other, and in the novel means for device which affords a reliable support for a 

stiffening the entire structure. display·box that may be readily attached there· 

MB",'8 NECKWEAH.-J. II. STAHK, New 
to, so as to maintain the box in an upwardly 

York, N. Y. The invention l.efers particularly and rea rwal'dly inclined position for an ex· 

to improvements in neckwear 01' scarfs of the hibition of goods held in the box and also 11 

da"s having an apron 01' aprons depending from conspicuous display of advertising matter placed 

a ,'ollar·pngaging device, an object being to so on the hox and easel·support. 

construct the parts that th!' apron may be C' LA�I l' FOIt WBLlJ I�G '1'IItES.-C'. S. 

readily rotated around a vertical axis relatively IlI�AK'm, Worth, �Io. In this patent the im· 

to the head 01' collar engaging device to pre· IIl'ovement has reference to clamps for use in 

spnt new 01' different surfaces, thus practically heating and welding tires: and it" principal 

providing two scarfs in one. cbjects are to provide such a device for hold· 

I'ACKAGE.CAN.-M. SHALITA and 1'. ing the ends of tires in their propel' relation 

SIIALITA, New York, N. Y. In this patent the 
invention has reference to the construction of 
canR preferably made of metal and adapted 
espeeially for liquid contents, the cans being 
of tlla t type in which a removable covel' is 
employed, held in place hy frietional engage· 
ment with the mouth·section of the body of the 
can. 

lin LDI "'U·B LOCK.-G, GlmM:BDTS, New 
York. No Y. The invention relates to masonry; 
and its object Is the provision of a new and 
improved block for forming partition·walls 
and the like, arranged to permit easy and 
quick settin� of the blocks and a firm uniting 
of adjacent blocks to produce an exceedingly 
strong, dnrable, and light wall. 

EYI';GLASSES.-II. MASTEIIS, Butte, �Iont. 

for making a lap·weld. thus enabling the smith 
to dispense with a helper's services. 

SIIOWER·HING.-W. II. LAWllEXCJ<:. \\"01" 
cester, �Iass. rnlis inventio.:.! pertains to bath· 
ing apparatus: and its object is the provision 
of a new and improved shower· ring arranged 
to permit the bather to readily place the ring 
in position on the neck and remove it there· 
from whenever it Is desired to do so. 

A'l"l'ACIClIENT FOH SLTHVI�YINr: INS'l'HU· 

)'IE�TS.-F.. R. ArOISTRO);H. Beanmont, Texas. 
There are several objects of MI'. Armstrong's 
invention, which relates to surveying and other 
instruments of a kindred charaeter in which a 
teleseope is lIsed to aid in mea�mring distances 
and anglps: but the principal object is to pro
vid,' for reading all data directly from the 
instrument, and thus avoid all the ordinary 
cah'ulations, which usn ally have to be made at 
n ight after fieldwork is rendered impossible by 
darkness. 

invention has reference to improvements in 
mel'hanh�m for shifting scenic curtains, an ob
ject being to provide a simple mechanism ar
ranged in a comparatively small space, wherp
hy a pillrality of ",'l'pens may be raised and 
lowered, one independently of another, to pro· 
dllce varying effects 01' illusions 01' to display 
suitable backgrounds. 

ImVBRSIBLB l"EI�D �mCIIA"'IS�I FOH 

SI·nn"'G �IACIII�B8.-\Y. A. S,IlTII, New 
York, N. Y. 'rhe invention relates to improve· 
ments in l'even;ible feed mechanisms for sew
ing·machines of the rlass dioclosed in a prior 
patent granted to lIlr. 8mi th; and one object 
of the present invention is the provision of a 
device for releasing and moving endwise the 
controlling or adjusting bar by a simple turn 
of the device in one direction 01' the other. 
Simple means release the adjusting·bar with· 
out moving it endwise, and the inventor pro
vides an improved form of feed·dog, throat· 
plate, and bridge on the bed·plate. 

BAND·SA \Y.-C. St: nIOl'lt , Defiance, Ohio. 
The object of this inventor is to provide a saw 
arranged to permit convenient and aCCl1l'ate ad· 
justment of the feed·table for malting straight 
and beveled cuts, to allow the feed mechanism 
to automatically accommodate itself to inequal· 
ities in the work, to insllre pl'oper guiding of 
the work past the sa w·band, and to take up 
any slack in the endless saw· hand, and to al· 
low the latter to slightly yield I,nder heavy 

strain, and to permit the operator to stop the 

feed instantly when desired. 

SrpPLY·TA:'<K FOR WATER RERVICE.
P. .T. L":I'l'1IAl'Sf:R, Clarendon, Texas. The 
water service of an establi"ilment frequently 
Includes a supply·tank a t a proper elevation 
to derive the desit'ed head 01' fall of water, it 
being usually pumped into the tank as re' 
quired. However. the tank may be constructed 
entirely open at the top so that rainfalls SUI" 
ply the tank without use' of a pump, and for 

MI'. !\Iasters in this instance has invented an 
improvement in eyeglasses, and particularly 
in glasses involving double lenses 01' two pail· 
of lenses. Bow·clamps clamp directly upon 
the lenses, and are slightly out turned 'It their 
free ends, forming rounded surfaces .·,gainst 
the lenses, so they can be applied tig:,tly to 
the lenses without injuring the latter. 

Heating and LI/l:htfng. reasons of economy and stren�th it is Dot un· 

TOBACCO·l'IPK-R. S. KOCH, Bethlehem, 
Pa. 'I'he principal object in thiR improYement 
is to provide means for absorbing and retain
ing moisture and prpventing it f!'qm intel'fpl'
in� with the draft. :lIoisture collecting in the 
stem is a very disagreeable featnre, and many 
attempts have been made to do away with it, 
but the im'entor iR not aware any have been 
praetically successful. The chief aim is to 
accomplish this object. 

DOl'BLE RETT'RN·F,NVELOI'. - ,T. Q. 
DIXO,,", Rt. LOllis, 11[0. :I[r. Dixon'R inyention 
151 an impl'ovement in that <'la�R of f�nYf'I()p� 
known as "double" or "return" f"nn'lop� nn(l 

APPARATrR FOR A rTO�IATICALLY common to construct it of wooden staves held 

LIr:IITI:-Ir: OR EXTTNGT'ISrrT:'<r: STREET together by encircling metal hands. rnder 

OR OTI IIC R GAR-LA�IPS.-,T. BERGA", r:ran· 
Yille. New South Wales. Australia. The object 
of this inventor is to provide an apparatus for 
lighting and extingniRhing ihe street-lamps 
throug'hout an pntire liistl'ict 01' city by mPAns 
of a device actna ted from one ren tral station 
01' from distl'ict cpntral !'<tatiom;, and conse
q11ently without the ne('PRRity of daily at· 
tention on the part of a lamplighter. 

Ma('hln" .. Hud M,,('hant('a1 Bevl('." ... 

certain conditions the sides above the water 

become so dry as to cause the stftYPS to shrink, 

warp, and oroduce leakag-es. The invf'ntor's 

principal object is to overcome this objection. 

(,ONTROLLER FOR RPRI NG·A(,TFA1'ED 

GF.AR WIIEr'�LR.-A. IT n,LGRn:-< , New York, 
N. Y. In this case the objed Is to provide 
means for causing the train to evenly deliver 
the ever·changing power imparted thereto hy 
the uncoilin� fOl'('e of the mainspring to insure 
a unifol'm running of the tl'ain 01' gpar-whep)s 
<ll'iypn f l'om tlw spl'in�-bal'l'f'1. �o thnt in 

:-:1 'I':� 1,:':':1 r 11'''1'1.'\1: �IJ-:I'I L\" IR�1. -II. R wnt('hp�. fOl' instnncp, the balancp-wheel will 
"ibrate unifol'mly, III thiR patent til" 

been worked out by F. W. Dun· 

nell, of West Warren, Mass., 

who has had occasion to give 

the subject of paper making 

some study, and the leather 

railroad tie is the result. He 

claims that the tie can be made 

so hard that it will resist a 

spike, if this were desirable; 

but when the tie is made at a 

proper density for railroad 

purposes, it will take the spike 

as nicely as wood, and will 

hold it much better. The tie 

is said to resist the action of 

water and chemIcals to a great 

extent, and the inventor esti· 

mates its life at thirty·five 

years. 

Samples of this tie put down 

some twenty-eight months ago 

in the yard or the Boston & 

Albany Railroad at West 

Springfield nave not shown the 

least wear, although they have 

been subjected to the hardest 

usage. The material from 

which these ties are made rep

resents the waste of the shoe 

and leatner goods factories, of 

which there are many in New 

England. 

8INULE·THIW!EH FmEAIDI.-II. E. WI

:x.\.xs, l'ong-hkeepsil', �. Y .  This arID h; in

tended to be a practical and sllccessful device 
that will fultill two impol·tant re'luit'pments
tirst, freedom from a tendency to discharge 

buth uarrels in rapid sllccession hy an involun

tary pull on the trigger, and, secondly. th" 

ability of the user to select at will the right 01' 
left barrel for servlee. 

�IwrALLIC l'ACK I :s'U.-J . .T. Him""l'. Nl'w 
York, N. Y. This packing is intended for "He 
on steam-pistuns and similar Illll·I)()�(�s. Tht' 

paekings now on t he market anHWPI' tln'il' PUI'
pose in a general way, but those having a loci' 

to prevent them from turning un lhr piston or 
other element to which they may be applied. 
are so constrllcted that they sometimes hecome 
caught on one side or in contracted pusi tion. 
thereby permitting steam to escape. The in· 
ventoI' remedies these defects by providing 11 
lip·lock packing· ring which cannot get caught. 

IXBHIC' A'l'OR.-A. U. l'm:lt"EIt, Stoughton, 

'Vis. The invention relates to lubricators, par

ticularly those adapted for application to wind· 

mills and the like. In apparatus of this clas" 
on account of its comparative inaccessibility 

it is of importance to provide them with a de· 

vice which will from a common reservoir posi

tively deliver the lubricant to the frictional 

surfaces of the mill in cold and warm weather, 

this supply being furnished in varying meas· 

ured quantities to different elements. The ob· 

jects are to achieve such results. 

CAU·BHAKK-H. HOFF)IANN, New Hoehelle, 

N. Y. The purpose in this instance is to pro· 

vide a construction of brake which will be 

quick in aetion, and under perfect control of 

the motorman 01' attendant even should the 

strength of the attendant be below normal. 

The inventor dispenses with the winding of 

brake·chains directly on brake·shafts and pro· 

vides a brake construction which will be eco

nomic and readily adapted to any type of roll· 

ing·stock. 

S'lTB·SWITCII FOR HAILWAYS.-J. G, 

�rcKg()\Vx, Phoenix, Canada. This invention 

has reference more especially to stub·switches: 

and one of the principal objects thereof Is to 

overcome numerous disadvantages frequently 

met in the use of many devices of the kind 

and alRo to provide a rail way·swit('h which is 

thoroughly effective and reliable in opera tion 

and comparatively inexpensive to manufacture. 

It comprises few parts, is easily regulated and 

possesses the capacity for long and repeated 

service. 

NOTE.-Coples of any of these patents wIll 

llP f11l'l1i,hed by Munn & ('0. for ten cents each. 
PieRS'" "rate the name of the patentee, title 01 
tile lilventlon, and date of this paper. 
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